Headlands Highlights

Autumn

Once again, this half term has been crammed with exciting events and we have lots of great news to
share with you! We are sure you’ll enjoy finding out about our highlights.

OUTSTANDING WORK
We held another Outstanding Work Assembly on 10/11/17. Congratulations to all of
the pupils below who received the award. Their work is now proudly displayed
outside Mrs Cocker’s office. Next time you pass, take a moment to stop and look!
You’ll be sure to see lots of amazing things including remembrance day artwork,
letters, character descriptions, dragon poetry and much more!

Nursery: Emmie Cost
Reception: Joshua Hammond and Beatrice Wren
Year 1: Eliza Richards and Aurelia Lyskawa
Year 2: Alfie Hammond and Ramsey Long
Year 3: Daisy Nicholson and Louis Ely
Year 4: Summer Maltas and Nicole Clay
Year 5: Ruby March and Annalisa Smithson
Year 6: Lucy Haddlesey, Olivia Blackshaw, Kadie Kenworthy and Jessica Haley

Yorkshire Sculpture Park
Year 5 had an amazing trip to the Yorkshire Sculpture Park. Throughout the morning, the
children were taken on an insightful tour around the park by a sculpture expert and had
the opportunity to explore, discuss and even create their own versions of some of the
more peculiar sculptures. The children were amazed and inspired by some of the
creations and really got into the arty spirit of the day! The afternoon was not so relaxed!
The children were assigned a task, whereby they had to create their own large sculpture
with the huge variety of resources provided! There were large logs, huge rubber tyres,
bendy pipes and different sized crates! The children absolutely loved getting creative with
natural resources and created some really innovative masterpieces!

THANK YOU
Thank you to all
families who donated
silver coins for our
Children
in
Need
non-uniform day. As a
school, we raised a
total of £274.64! Thank
you for giving so
generously as always!

We were also proud to
support the British
Legion’s Poppy Appeal
again at Headlands
School.
Your kindness ensured
that we raised just over
£470!
Well done everybody!

Headlands Highlights
Famous People Day

Y4 Cyberbullying Project

The children in Year 1 started their Famous People topic by
having a special day to celebrate and share their research
about historical and present day role models. The children
were encouraged to come dressed up as characters and to
do some research about their significant historical person.
We had a great day with a whole range of famous people
represented from Florence Nightingale to Dave Grohl!

At the end of October, teaching students from Huddersfield
University spent a week working with pupils in Y4. They
supported lessons in the morning then engaged the
children in a fun cyberbullying project during the afternoon
sessions. The project was a huge success! The children
really enjoyed the sessions and could explain clearly what
cyberbullying was and what to do if they thought they were
affected by it. With the children’s help they created this
fantastic display for the KS2 corridor.

Full Steam Ahead!
In November, a member of the Penistone Railway came to discuss rail safety with the children
during an assembly. The children were made aware of the dangers of train lines and told that
it is illegal to trespass on the lines. They were also informed about how to behave safely at the
train station and how to use level crossings. Teachers followed up in class by using the
network rail primary resources presentations to provide the children with further information
about level crossings and the dangers of electricity on railway lines.

Well done Tilly!
On the 18th November, Tilly
took part in a regional
gymnastics competition which
included the four disciplines:
bars, beam, vault and floor.
Along with her team, Tilly came
3rd out of 52 other children!
What an amazing achievement we are so proud of you Tilly!

Y5/6 Athletics
On Wednesday 22nd
November 19 children
from Years 5 and 6 took
part in the Sports Hall
Athletics competition.
The
children
who
attended were great
ambassadors
for
Headlands and gave it
their all resulting in
Headlands
finishing
3rd overall. A huge well
done to all who took
part!

Headlands Highlights
Eden Camp
In the middle of November, Year 6 visited Eden Camp. This visit was planned to
support their History topic about WW2 and also their English biography work
about Anne Frank.
The children visited Eden Camp wearing some amazing costumes and looked very
convincing as evacuees. In addition to this, we thought that the adults also made
fantastic land girls! The children had a super time visiting all of the huts and
learnt about lots of different WW2 events. One of the children’s favourites huts
was ‘The Blitz’ hut where they were able to walk around a recreation of a street and house that had been bombed.
The children were also lucky enough to watch a puppet show that included songs and stories from the past.
The children behaved exceptionally
well and a great day was had by all!

Yorvik Centre
As part of their History topic about the Vikings, Year 4 visited the Jorvik Centre. The children experienced what Viking life
would have been like all those years go in York. They were surprised to see children paying games with family, like today,
but shocked at the smells, especially the Viking sanitation. As part of the visit the children practised being archaeologists,
searching through Viking rubbish to see how they lived in the past. They even got to see and feel fossilised Viking poo!

Headlands Highlights
Road Safety Shows

Karate Kid!

On 22nd November, we welcomed a performer from the
StoryMagic Theatre company into school to share some
important road safety messages with the children. KS1
children enjoyed a performance of ‘Traffic Tots’ which
involved the use of puppets, stories, songs and rhymes to
help remind children about how to be safe when crossing
roads with an adult.

Huge congratulations to
George in Y6 who was
recently awarded his
orange belt for Karate.
You must have trained
incredibly
hard
to
achieve this George.
Well done!

KS2 children were hooked by a performance of ‘Danger
Detectives’ which emphasised independence and being able
to use their own skills of detection to spot dangers on the
road.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Huge congratulations to Oliver Palframan, Daisy Nicholson and Ruby Bruce. All three
children really impressed the judges with their Winter themed entries for the
Spenborough Cooperative Trust Writing competition.

Accompanied by a member of school staff, all three pupils will visit the West Yorkshire
Playhouse in January to view an enchanting performance of ‘The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe’. We hope you love it!

Trust Carol Concert
On Wednesday 6th December, members of
Headlands School choir joined forces with a
number of other local schools to perform at
the Spenborough Cooperative Trust Choir
Concert at Dewsbury Town Hall. We sang two
songs – Mary’s Boy Child and an original
Christmas song which the children helped to
write called Countdown to Christmas. Our
choir performed both songs brilliantly and were
proud to represent Headlands. We also participated in whole choir songs, some with actions,
which certainly filled Dewsbury Town Hall with
lots of Christmas spirit. Our choir continues to
grow and improve. We are very proud of them.
Well done to all involved!
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FESTIVE FUN AT HEADLANDS!
Pupils and staff have enjoyed lots of fun events over the last couple of weeks including many fantastic events organised by
Friends of Headlands. The Christmas Fair was a great success - thank you to all of the families who came. The raffle was
drawn this week and the lucky winners have been notified. On 18/12/17, the children enjoyed purchasing luxurious
presents for their loved ones in the FOH gift room. The children and staff also showed off their dance moves and had a
wonderful time attending the Christmas discos. We think the pictures below speak for
themselves!

Headlands Highlights
STAR PERFORMERS
Children in EYFS and KS1 amazed us with their concerts last week. EYFS told the
Nativity story beautifully. The young narrators spoke with confidence and could
be heard right at the back of the hall. The audience were so proud of our
youngest pupils in school as they sang a number of songs accompanied by
actions. Even the children in Nursery stood up on the stage and delighted the
audience with a rendition of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star - well done EYFS!

THE XMAS FACTOR
The KS1 concert was also a real treat for anyone who was fortunate enough to see it. KS1’s performance, entitled The Xmas
Factor, had the audiences laughing hysterically one minute and crying the next! The audience were entertained by a wide
variety of incredible acts, including Donkey Diva and the Stable-isers, The Swinging Shephards, The Wise Street Boys and
Elfvis! Our very own Dermot O’Leary (Freddie Perkin) ensured that the whole show ran smoothly and even Santa Claus
himself made a guest appearance! The audience were also captivated by the adverts filmed and edited by the school staff - a
particular favourite was the ‘Moz the Monster’ advert which the children and staff created based upon this year’s John Lewis
advert (you can view it on our school website - John Lewis loved it!). Well done to everyone involved - we can’t wait to find
out what you’ve got planned for next year!

Headlands Highlights
Young Writers
At the beginning of the Autumn term, many of
our KS1 pupils entered the Young Writers’ Little
Riddlers competition. It is the 26th Year that this
competition has run and Young Writers received
over 12,000 entries. We are so excited to
announce that the 22 pupils listed below have
been chosen to have their wonderful riddles
published in a poetry anthology entitled ‘Little
Riddlers - Tiny Treasures’ which is due to be
released in the Spring term.

We would love to take this
opportunity to wish you all a
very merry holiday and a
happy new year!

Thank you once again to all
families who have contributed
to our 2017 editions of
Headlands Highlights.

Daisy Broomhead
Ashton-Lee Taylor
Tommy Sagar
Lois Claughton
Lydia Hutton

Date to remember:
School re-opens on Monday 8th January

Daisy Wigley
Isabella Parkin

WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP!

Eliza Richards
Rayansh Nag
Layla Rushforth
Abdurrahman Abbas

Isla Stocks
Eva Pickard
Jacob Jackson
Thomas Brackenbury
Evie Rhodes
Lola Hutton
Ruby Knight
Molly Margrave
Eva Wild
Kora Hepworth
Esme Bradley

Once the anthologies have been published and
gone on sale, the 5 favourite published poets will
also receive a Little Riddlers gift box packed full of
prizes. Huge congratulations to all of the children
above - we wish you all lots of luck in the final
stage of the competition.

The pupils at Headlands are so fortunate that the Friends of
Headlands Team work hard to plan and organise events for us all to
look forward to every year.
Over the last 12 months the children have enjoyed the school fairs,
discos and the monsters ball. In addition to this, the Year 6 pupils had
lots of fun on their special leavers bowling trip. Within the last year,
FOH have also supported enrichment events such as the popular
Maths Day, continued to develop our amazing woodland area and
fundraised for new equipment for the children to play with during
break times.
As we are sure you will understand, any PTA association is only as
strong as the people who contribute to it. Unfortunately, we are
becoming increasingly concerned about the long term sustainability
of our PTA. Over the next year or so the FOH Team is likely to
become much smaller as a number of the parents who currently
make huge contributions will no longer have children at Headlands
School. It would be an enormous shame if the FOH Team ceased to
exist and unfortunately school staff would not have the time to plan
and organise the events mentioned above.
The FOH Team are desperate for new members who can volunteer
regularly, contribute fresh ideas and who are keen to learn and take
on additional responsibilities in the future.
If you think you might be able to help in
2017/18 please express your interest by
contacting Mrs Drummond in school.
We can’t wait to hear from you!

